Circular for Re-Exam 2021-2022 for FY & SY of B. Tech, M. Tech, MCA & PhD

All the students who were not able to pass required courses of B. Tech (First & Second) Year, M. Tech (First Year), MCA (First & Second) Year & Ph. D students during earlier examination are instructed that:

1. Re-Examination for semester I, II, III, IV of B. Tech, Semester I & II of MCA & Semester I, II of M. Tech and PhD will be conducted from 13th October 2022. The Timetable will be displayed by the department.

2. Examination will conducted for 100 marks and 3 Hours Duration.

3. Examination Evaluation scheme for Re-Examination will be 20% (TA) 80% (ESE).

4. For Re-Examination, TA marks will be carried forward.

5. Student must fill separate form for each semester.

6. Student shall pay fees through SBI Collect under the VJTI fees for Repeater category.

7. Students should submit complete forms with a copy of mark sheet of the course and SBI collect fee receipt to the examination section.

8. Registration forms will be available in the examination section from 16th September 2022 to 26th September 2022.

Controller of Examination
(Degree)

Copy to,

1. Dean (Academics)
2. All HOD’s
3. Store